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Conner Bullock peers out from inside a classic car at the Main Street Car Show, held last Saturday. See more photos, page 2. Photo by Kimberly Roach.
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See Water, page 14

City Gets Message Out on Stricter 
Water Conservation Regulations

By Brian Simon
The worst drought in many decades prompted 

the California State Water Resources Control 
Board last month to impose emergency 
restrictions and to assess fines for certain 
types of water waste. As a result, City of El 
Segundo officials hope to get the word out to 
residents and businesses about the importance 
of conservation and to keep citizens up to 
date on the latest regulations. 

The new mandates affect all communities 
throughout California irrespective of individual 
circumstances, with potential criminal fines 
of $500 per day charged if water use is 
deemed as excessive. El Segundo adopted its 
own water conservation ordinance in January 
2010 that actually covers several more line 
items than the State’s decree. Both the City 
and State prohibit overwatering one’s yard; 
overspraying landscaping; washing vehicles, 
equipment, machinery, building or structures 
at home unless the hose utilized has a shut-off 
nozzle; and using water in a fountain or other 
decorative water feature unless it is outfitted 
with a recirculating pump. The City on its 
own additionally restricts lawn watering to 
the hours between 5 p.m. and 9 a.m. unless 
the watering is controlled via sensor, by drip 
irrigation or performed by hand; dictates 
that restaurants must not serve water to 
patrons unless specifically requested; deems 
indiscriminate use of running water that is 
wasteful and without reasonable purpose as 
unlawful; requires water leaks to be repaired 
within 48 hours once discovered; and prohibits 
pools and spas from being emptied and refilled 
unless to address structural damage or health 
code compliance. “Our ordinance covers nearly 
all the State mandate and in most cases is 
more stringent,” said Public Works Director 

Stephanie Katsouleas. “We also have other 
water shortage contingency measures that 
the City Council could choose to take. These 
measures have not been implemented yet, as 
they are not called for by the State.”

El Segundo’s ordinance specifies that “at least  
one written warning” must be issued to someone 
who violates any of the prohibited items. In 
actual application, enforcement has been more 
lenient than that—with a verbal warning (or 
two) to precede any written communication. 
Katsouleas reported that the City has no 
violations on record thus far. “Our first course 
of action is simply to bring awareness to the 

offender and this always seems to do the trick,” 
she said. “Most people want to address any 
wasted water because they’re paying for it.”

However, the State’s new mandate requires 
stricter enforcement and also includes two 
items not specified in El Segundo’s ordinance. 
One limits any outdoor watering to twice a 
week, while the other prohibits watering down 
driveways or sidewalks. Such infractions can 
result in that $500 fine right off the bat. 

Historic in its severity and length, California’s 
drought is now in its third year and has 
significantly impacted water supplies coming from  

Main Street Car Show Hits the Road

School Board Meets 
Twice on Opening Day
By Duane Plank

Tuesday was a busy day for the mem-
bers of the El Segundo Unified School 
District School Board. Not only were 
the District classrooms open to students 
for the first day of the 2014-2015 school 
year, in the now-common pre-Labor Day 
school start, but the members held their 
regularly scheduled meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the District boardroom and also convened 
for a “special” meeting at 5 p.m. to 
discuss the expediting of the disposition 
of the longtime surplus District land on 
Imperial Street.

The initial meeting Tuesday night was 
specifically about acquiring a waiver of the 
competitive bidding procedures from the 
State Board of Education for the moving 
forward of the disposition of the 5.56 acres 

of District-owned surplus land located at 
540 East Imperial Avenue.

Attorney Lindsay Thorson from the 
law firm Atkinson Adelson addressed the 
Board, speaking about the recent history 
of the Imperial Street property, noting 
specifically the steps that have been taken 
in the last seven years to move the process 
forward, and the benefits of receiving the 
waiver from the State Board of Education 
in mid-November.

The Imperial Street property buildings 
were constructed nearly 60 years ago, but 
the school was shut down back in 1975 
because of declining enrollment. The land 
was deemed “surplus,” and a concerted effort 
was launched back in 2007 to go through 
the necessary processes to entitle the land 

See School Board, page 13
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• 140 N. Aviation Blvd. El Segundo, CA 90245 ph. (310) 536- 9989 #3 •

HI NEIGHBOR!
Come Checkout the

El Segundo 
Oroweat Bakery 

Outlet Store!
BUY ONE 

Black-lined 
Market Return Bread
and GET ONE FREE!

EXPIRES 9/11/14. (LIMIT1)

•
Open 6 Days a Week!
Closed on Sundays.
NEW LOWER PRICES 

EVERYDAY!

310.640.1520

WORK & D INE  ALONG THE  ROSECRANS CORRIDOR

Move Up to CONTINENTAL PARK,
the South Bay’s PROMINENT Business, Retail   

and Entertainment COMPLEX

IN  EL  SEGUNDO/MANHATTAN BEACH

•  Now Leasing Office Space In All Sizes

•  Professional Property Management On Site

•  It’s Not Just a Location;  It’s a Lifestyle!

C O N T I N E N TA L  PA R K
A project of 
 C O N T I N E N TA L
 DEVELOPMENT
 C O R P O R AT I O N
www.continentaldevelopment.com
  
 

Main Street Car Show
The El Segundo Police Officers Association sponsored the 17th annual Main Street Car 

Show on Saturday, August 23. It was a very well-attended event with many local vendors 
and citizens who came out to eat and shop and see the many beautifully restored classic cars.  
All photos by Kimberly Roach.

Jason McDowall holds Zoe McDowall for a look inside a truck 
at the car show.

Alex Abad of Palm Realty. People walk up and down Main Street on a beautiful Saturday. 

Cars cover blocks of Main Street for the 17th Annual El Segundo 
Car Show.

Gavin Prevett marvels over the Parts Haus.Ryan McCaverty headed for the driver’s seat.

JJ Gossom and Jere Gossom at a SWAT Truck.

David Abbate (dad) and Christian Abbate Matt Olaiz and nephew Owen Penn. 
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Emma Louise Duncan, 87, 
of El Segundo passed away 
peacefully on August 2, 2014. 
Emma was born and raised in 
Los Angeles and moved to El 
Segundo in 1970. She loved the 
town, neighbors and her friends.

Emma’s outside interests 
included her swimming group, 
playing cards, traveling and 
Red Hats Club.

Survivors include her two 

daughters and their husbands, 
Shirley and Whitey Thomas 
and Judie and Bud Worthen. 
Grandsons: Todd, Tim and Scott 
Thomas and Josh Worthen. 
Great-grandchildren: Jenalee, 
Tobin, Christopher, Layne, and 
Bryson Thomas.

Her passing is an enormous 
loss to all who knew her and 
she will be deeply missed by 
her family and friends. •

School Spotlight

Memory Lane

This month marks the 45-year anniversary of the ES Babe Ruth League 2nd World Series Championship. Manager was the 
late-great Joe Soto; coaches were John Lowe and Donny Appleby. Of the five ES Babe Ruth World Series Championship teams, 
this 1969 club was the lone undefeated team. Seen in this photo are John McGregor, John Lowe, Steve Curtis, Ed Carroll, Scott 
McGregor, Ed Glotz, Stewart Swiggum, Mr. Soto and David Long. Photo was taken in Matoon, Illinois, surrounded by local 
dignitaries and beauty queens. Photo courtesy of Bruce Dobos. •

Calendar

Obituaries

Police Reports

Meet New HS Principal  
Jamie Mancilla

By Cece Stewart,  
Rising Sophomore at ESHS

As the end of summer approaches, the students  
are anxious and ready to start 
a brand new year of school. 
Each year gets harder and tests 
the student’s diligence. With 
this next year, the students 
also have a new Principal and 
leader for our school, Jaime 
Mancilla. He replaces Interim 
Principal Ali Rabiei, who stood 
in last year after the departure 
of long time Principal James 
Garza. Many people, students 
and parents alike, wonder  
what this new principal will be 
like, so I decided to interview 
him to discover exact who this mysterious 
man is. Foremost, I discovered that he is a 
very kind and entertaining man. 

Mr. Mancilla started at El Segundo High 
School officially on July 14th.  He comes 
to us after 23 years at our neighboring high 
school in Manhattan Beach, Mira Costa High 
School, where he was the principal of MBX 
Summer School and the Assistant Principal 
at Mira Costa.  He lives in the South Bay, 

but grew up in Culver City and graduated 
from Culver High, and thereafter earned a 
Bachelor’s degree at Loyola Marymount 

University, and Master’s 
degrees in English TESL and 
Educational Administration 
from Cal State Dominguez 
Hills.  Mr. Mancilla has high 
school aged children attending 
West High in Torrance.

I asked Mr. Mancilla what 
was his biggest accomplishment 
at Mira Costa that he hopes 
to replicate at El Segundo 
High, and he stated, “I really 
worked to get the faculty to 
work well together as a team. 
Fortunately for me, here at 

El Segundo High the teachers and staff are 
already doing so.”  Thus, building on the 
teamwork already in place at El Segundo 
High he states that his foremost goals and 
objectives for our school in 2014-2015 are 
“to learn as much about what the school, 
faculty and students do here. What they do 
best, what works well, and what needs to 
work better.” As to his foremost goals and 

Emma Duncan

There is a limited word count of 20 words 
and fees will apply. Email to calendar@
heraldpublications.com. Deadline for submis-
sions is Thursday at 9 a.m.
Saturday, September 6

• Join the El Segundo Police Department at 
our second annual Neighborhood Watch in the 
Park, at 10:30 a.m. in Library Park (600 block  
of Main Street). For more information, please call  
El Segundo Police Department’s Crime Prevention  
Analyst, Laurie Risk at (310) 524-2274.
Sunday, September 7

• 14th Annual Pancake Breakfast sponsored 

by the El Segundo Police and Fire Associa-
tions, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. at Fire Station 1. 
Includes pancakes, tours, t-shirts and more. 
For questions call 310-524-1990.
Saturday, September 13

• ES Auxiliary of Children’s Hospital Los 
Angeles Presents Annual Wine Fest & Silent 
Auction, International Garden Center 155 
Sepulveda Blvd ES 5:00pm-7:30pm, Sept. 
13. Tickets call Shiela  310-529-9922
OngOing

• El Segundo Library open on Fridays 
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.  •

Help For a Family in Need
Boy Scout Troop 762 is raising funds to 

assist the family of El Segundo resident, and 
father of one of our Scouts, Joon Lee who 
tragically passed away when his car was swept 
away in the recent Mt. Baldy flash flood. Mr. 
Lee left behind his wife and two children who 
are students at El Segundo Schools. You can 
help in two ways: Have your car washed (or 
just leave a donation) at our Car Wash on 
Saturday August 30th which will be at the 
corner of Main and Mariposa; or/and mail 
a check to Boy Scout Troop 762, 531 Main 
St. #421, El Segundo, CA 90245. Please 
write “Lee Family” in the memo and make 
the check out to Boy Scout Troop 762. All 
donations will go to the family. We sincerely 
thank you for helping this family in need.

– Boy Scout Troop 762
Mike Rotolo- Assistant Scoutmaster

Who Knew?
I don’t understand how the City of El 

Segundo and the El Segundo Police Officer’s 
Association hope to increase attendance for the 

annual car show with absolutely no outreach! 
We are a car-loving family and we try 

to attend the event every year and have, 
in fact, displayed vehicles in the past. This 
year, we only learned the date of the show 
by accident, through an out-of-town friend, 
the day prior to the show. I spoke with some 
fellow El Segundo residents at the show who 
told us they didn’t hear about it until the last 
minute either. 

I realize there is a banner on Main Street, 
but not everyone who lives in town takes 
that route on a regular basis. I expected at 
least a mention in advance in the Herald’s 
Calendar Section on Thursday, but that 
week’s calendar listed dates for the prior 
week! Poor promotion equals low attendance!  
We arrived around 1:30 and the “crowd” 
was a faction of the size of previous years. 
I am sure with additional promotion, the 
entries would increase and more people 
would come. That could be a win-win for 
downtown business district.

– Thanks, Toni Honsowetz

Letters

Newest high school principal Jaime Mancilla. 
Photo by CeCe Stewart.  

Monday, August 18, 2014
An online lost property report was taken at 

0326 hours from the 500 block of East Syca-
more Avenue. A purse containing a wallet and 
a cell phone was lost at the location

An online petty theft report was taken at 0337  
hours from the 800 block of Main Street. Taken 
was a package containing miscellaneous clothing

An online petty theft report was taken at 
0339 hours from the 500 block of Indiana 
Street.   Taken was an Apple iPad

Traffic accident (with injuries) occurred 
at 1200 hours at El Segundo Boulevard and 
Sepulveda Boulevard, vehicle versus vehicle

One male adult was arrested at 1249 hours 
from El Segundo Boulevard and Sepulveda 
Boulevard for misdemeanor DUI with a BAC 
of .08% or above, violation of a domestic 
violence restraining order, obstructing a  
police officer, driving with a suspended license  
and one outstanding Hermosa Beach PD 
misdemeanor warrant

A grand theft (auto) report was taken at 
1307 hours from the 100 block of Eucalyptus 
Drive.  Taken was a green 1991 Honda Accord

A burglary (commercial) report was taken 
at 1400 hours from the 700 block of South 
Allied Way

An annoying phone calls report was taken at 
1713 hours from the 800 block of Eucalyptus 
Drive.  Victim received repeated text messages 
from a known suspect

Two male adults and one female adult were 
arrested at 2105 hours from El Segundo Bou-
levard and Sepulveda Boulevard for burglary 

(commercial), identity theft, and conspiracy
Tuesday, August 19, 2014

An online lost property report was taken at 
0158 hours from Imperial Avenue and Shel-
don Street.  A wallet was lost at the location

A fraudulent use of a credit card report was 
taken at 1202 hours from the 600 block of North  
Sepulveda Boulevard. Known suspect made 
unauthorized charges on the victim’s credit card

One female adult was arrested at 1925 hours 
from Redondo Beach PD for one outstanding 
El Segundo PD misdemeanor warrant

Found property report was taken at 2145 
hours from the 500 block of Eucalyptus Drive.  
A black wallet was found at the location

One male adult was arrested at 2243 
hours from the 200 block of Sierra Street 
for domestic battery

Wednesday, August 20, 2014
Arson report was taken at 0840 hours from 

the 500 block of Concord Street. Unknown 
suspect(s) intentionally set a fire

One male adult was arrested at 1455 hours 
from the 900 block of East Grand Avenue for 
inflicting corporal injury to spouse/cohabitant

Arson report was taken at 1511 hours from 
the 400 block of Main Street. Unknown 
suspect(s) intentionally set a fire.

Burglary (commercial) and unauthorized 
use of an access card report was taken at 
1639 hours from the 700 block of South 
Sepulveda Boulevard. Unknown suspect(s) 
stole the victim’s wallet and used a stolen 
credit card to make a purchase

See School Spotlight, page 12

See Police Reports, page 13
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To appear in 
next week’s paper,  

submit your 
Classifed Ad  

by Noon 
on Tuesday.

08.28.14 PUZZLE - 136

puz 136 (unmodified)

MEDIUM - 2010
136 PUZZLE

MEDIUM - 2010
136 - 1 Sol

puz 136 - 1
(unmodified)

SUDOKU Medium

Last Week’s Answers

WEEKLY CROSSWORD See Answers Next Week

Make It Big

B
1

E
2

L
3

O
4

W
5

A
6

L
7

B
8

S
9

D
10

E
11

F
12

T
13

A
14

R U B A N
15

E A P A
16

N O A

A
17

G A I N S
18

T T H E C
19

L O C K

S
20

O U T
21

A R S C
22

O L L I E

Z
23

O N E P
24

U M A

A
25

C
26

T
27

I N G P
28

O L E S T
29

A
30

R
31

C
32

O R N D
33

O N U T R
34

N A

C
35

L O C K
36

W
37

I S E M O T
38

I O N

R
39

I P R
40

A V E S H
41

E L D

A
42

C E T
43

A T E S S
44

C
45

A R E S

U
46

K E S S
47

A R I

S
48

A
49

L
50

V E R A
51

C N E P
52

A
53

S
54

C
55

L E A N S O
56

N E S C L
57

O C K

A
58

B E L K
59

L A N H
60

O O H A

B
61

A K U I
62

D L E E
63

G R E T

Sudoku Solution

9 3 4 1 8 7 2 6 5
1 7 2 5 3 6 4 9 8
8 6 5 9 2 4 1 3 7
7 5 6 2 1 9 3 8 4
2 4 9 8 7 3 5 1 6
3 8 1 6 4 5 9 7 2
4 9 8 7 5 1 6 2 3
5 1 7 3 6 2 8 4 9
6 2 3 4 9 8 7 5 1

SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller 
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each 
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy, medium and difficult.

Level: Medium

4 2 8 1
8 7 4 9

4 3 1
6 5 1 2

1 3
9 7 3 1

5 4 2
1 4 3 8

5 8 9 7

Make It Big

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39

40 41

42 43

44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63 64

65 66

67 68

Across

Lyric poem section1.
Hesitate8.
Stimulating14.
Disinclined16.
Start of "big" list17.
Bladed weapon19.
A ___ pittance20.
Berry21.
Hot pepper22.
Word with electric or before socket25.
Additionally26.
Farm mother30.
Hints32.
Hypothesis36.
"Big" list, part 240.

Down

Bar order, with "the"1.
Mouth, slangily2.
Like some wines3.
Yorkshire river4.
Kind of particle5.
Retrovirus, for short6.
Foe7.
Tail of frayed rope8.
Blvd.9.
Bulgarian moolah10.
Hint11.
Blue book filler12.
Knot again13.
Butter15.
Coffee ___18.

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller grids of 3X3 
squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9.

Across
1. Lyric poem section
8. Hesitate
14. Stimulating
16. Disinclined
17. Start of “big” list
19. Bladed weapon
20. A ___ pittance
21. Berry
22. Hot pepper
25. Word with electric or before 
socket
26. Additionally
30. Farm mother
32. Hints
36. Hypothesis
40. “Big” list, part 2
42. “Pomp and Circumstance” 
composer
43. Charge for delay at sea
44. Eighty-six
46. Not open for business
47. La lead-in
50. Understanding
54. ___ Kringle
56. Big oil company
57. Genesis twin

61. “Big” list, part 3
65. Money back
66. Bugle call
67. Promises to marry
68. Pushes through

Down
1. Bar order, with “the”
2. Mouth, slangily
3. Like some wines
4. Yorkshire river
5. Kind of particle
6. Retrovirus, for short
7. Foe
8. Tail of frayed rope
9. Blvd.
10. Bulgarian moolah
11. Hint
12. Blue book filler
13. Knot again
15. Butter
18. Coffee ___
22. Circle
23. Jot
24. With enthusiasm
26. Lacquered metalware
27. Face shape

28. “Lulu” composer
29. Kidney, for one
31. The writer Saki’s real name
33. Doze
34. Compass dir.
35. Total
37. Flight data, briefly
38. Guru
39. Winter toy
41. A whole lot
45. Short holidays?
47. Bypass
48. Abalone
49. Belafonte dance
51. Grand ___ (“Evangeline” 
setting)
52. Tennis whiz
53. Laser printer powder
55. Airplane assignment
57. Arab ruler
58. Alone
59. “___ Lang Syne”
60. Handles
62. Highest
63. Lab eggs
64. “Losing My Religion” rock 
group

 

PRICING 1X 2X 3X 4X
Up to 21 words:  $40 $50 $60 $70
Up to 28 words:  $45 $55 $65 $75
Up to 35 words:  $50 $60 $70 $80
Up to 42 words:  $55 $65 $75 $85
Up to 49 words:  $60 $70 $80 $90

KEEP IT LOCAL
NEW 
LOWER 
RATES!

 
The deadline for Classified Ad copy and payment is at Noon 
on Tuesday. We reserve the right to reject, edit, and determine 
proper classification of classified ads. Herald Publications does 
not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it 
take responsibility for those claims.

PLEASE NOTE: new email address. E-mail ad copy to:  
class@heraldpublications.com. 

HOW TO PAY: CHECKS, CASH OR CREDIT CARDS. Include Visa or M/C number along 
with billing address, security code, expiration date, email address and phone number. 
PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE AD IS PUBLISHED!

Credit Card Billing Information
Card Number Security Code Expiration Date

First Name on Card Last Name on Card

Address

City State Zip/Postal Code

Phone Number

Payment Type CASH CHECK

Signature

Ad Copy

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

For your convenience you can fill out this form and fax it (310-322-2787), email (class@
heraldpublications.com) it or bring it into the office at 312 E Imperial Avenue, El Segundo.

COMMUNITIES COUNT

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the fol-
lowing Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will 
only be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

company is looking for local amateur 
talent for possible Internet Based 
Talent Show. Ages 6-13. Tentative 
start date is mid August 2014. 
Please email video samples to 
jakep@fmht.net

GaraGe Sale

Large garage sale 300 Maryland 
Saturday-Monday starting at 8am no 
early birds! Furniture, DVDS, House 
wares, and much much more.

HouSe for rent

El Segundo 3 BD/1.5 BA house 
with 2-car garage. Refurbishment 
underway. Available 9/1/2014. Call 
(818) 933-7126 ask for Bob.

SeekinG employment

CALL MIKE 4 HELP- Handyman, 
Cleaner/Organizer, Caregiver/Aide 
Services. Part-time, flexible schedule. 
Mike Morrissey 310-902-4530 

SeekinG talent

GOT A KID WITH TALENT? An 
established South Bay production 

apartment for rent

Studio Apt. ES. Quiet complex, 
stove, fridge, pool, laundry, covered 
parking, storage. No smoking/pets. 
Avail. 9/1. $950 + $950 deposit w/
copy of credit report. Leave message 
at (310) 322-8099. 

apartment for rent

Duplex 3 BD 2 BA upper remodeled 
immaculate small non barking pet 
ok. $2750  Cell: (310)365-1481 HL: 
(310)641-2148.

GaraGe Sale

Saturday August 30th, Gir ls 
clothing, kids books, toys, games, 
c lea ts,  fu r n i tu re  and  more. 
8244 Tuscany Ave., Playa del Rey, 
7:30 a.m.

Follow Us  
on Twitter  

@heraldpub
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Brian R. Brandlin • Bruce R. Brandlin • Christopher P. Brandlin

Lifetime El Segundo Residents

Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury 
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
Burkley & Brandlin LLP

One Man’s Opinion Another Man’s Opinion
A Day Like Any Other Banning Plastic Bags Won’t Save the World

By Gerry Chong
Yawn. This is a day like any other. Woke 

up to a cup of coffee, the morning paper 
and the internet news. It’s all the same stuff.

Even the President wasn’t all that excited. 
His speech from Martha’s Vineyard condemned 
the beheading of an American journalist before 
he retired to the golf course to join former 
NBA star Alonzo Mourning. Not much to get 
excited about. He said what was expected, 
that he would “relentlessly” pursue justice 
against the Islamic terror group ISIS. Blah, 
blah, blah. . . . 

When British Prime Minister heard the 
news of the beheading, he cut his vacation 
short, but the Brit is not the picture of cool 
our President is. Our laid back man just went 
back to play. After all, it’s not like there’s a 
shortage of journalists, and they knew the 
dangers of their profession, so it’s on to the 
first tee.

Meanwhile, half way ’round the world, 
The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights 
revealed that ISIS had the best month in its 
history. It had expanded by 6,300 recruits, 
bringing its membership to as many as 
50,000. Of those, 20,000 were foreigners 
from Chechnya, China, Europe, and Arab 
countries. A strong recruiting effort is being 
made to admit foreigners so Jihad can strike 
anywhere in the world. 

ISIS encourages Western Muslims to 
abandon their families and move to Syria to 
fight. In Canada, for example, they utilize 
videos showing hockey and fishing scenes; 
in Indonesia, they hand out free fried chicken 
vouchers . . . any device to recruit warriors. 

By Cristian Vasquez
Recycling has always been a big deal in our 

house. My grandmother and parents recycle, 
as does my roommate, so we have never been 
opposed to doing our part to minimize our 
negative impact on Mother Nature through our 
everyday actions. However; Senate Bill 270, 
which attempts to ban plastic bags everywhere in 
California, is an absurd solution to a legitimate 
problem. There is nothing ridiculous about 
trying to minimize the impact of our daily-use 
items on nature. Yet, banning plastic bags at a 
statewide level is a shortsighted solution that 
will have little influence in society’s attempts 
to save the environment. 

Plastic bags have become Public Enemy 
No. 1 to the ocean. Dumping them hurts sea 
animals and bags become part of trash gyros 
in our vast oceans, which in turn affects ocean 
life even more. This is a legitimate concern, 
but plastic bags aren’t going to doom sea life 
into extinction; overfishing will take care of 
that better than a plastic bag from Vons. If 
the concern about using plastic bags is based 
on the detrimental effects that they have on 
the environment, then we should focus on the 
littering tendencies in our society more than 
one single item itself. 

 This leads me to another issue: SB270 does 
not include any elements of litter reduction. 
I’m not doubting the sincerity with which 
environmentalists are addressing this issue, but 
why are plastic bags being singled out with 
such tenacity? The problem to me would be 
the fact that there is trash making its way to the 
ocean. The focus should be on reducing waste 
on land and finding ways to prevent any type 

of trash and waste from entering our creeks, 
rivers and storm drains so that none of our trash 
ends up in the ocean. If banning plastic bags 
to protect the environment is a better solution 
than preventing trash from entering the ocean 
to begin with, then let’s just ban everything 
that turns into trash. 

Let’s ban paper bags from all fast food 
restaurants; let’s ban the wrapping paper that 
restaurants use to wrap our food; we should 
also ban plastic utensils; maybe we can even 
ban pens since they too are made of plastic and 
if we are honest with ourselves, everyone loses 
pens. My point is that banning useful items 
in the name of environmental protection is a 
cop-out that will fail to fix the problem while 
inconveniencing the majority of the population. 

Chances are I will be criticized for this 
stance, as I have been when I vocalized these 
same sentiments to people in the past. That’s 
okay. I have come to accept that this plastic 
bag ban trend is not my cup of tea. While I do 
agree with not harming our environment, I also 
believe that banning plastic bags, or charging 
an additional 10 cents for them, will not save 
our ocean. For us to save our environment, we 
need to be conscious of our actions and modify 
our behaviors. I for one will continue using 
plastic bags not as a sign of protest but simply 
because it is more convenient and because I 
do not throw my reusable plastic bags into 
the ocean. I keep these bags and use them at 
home in ways that make my life a lot easier 
and without hurting the environment. My efforts 
to save marine life will be a bit more practical 
. . . I will avoid eating seafood. That will save 
more fish than any plastic bag ban ever will.  •

In the Middle East, they use preaching vans 
travelling from village to village encouraging 
children to “Kill all Infidels.” The vans urge 
religious minorities to convert to Islam or be 
killed. Even Muslims who are considered not 
extreme enough are slaughtered.

By the numbers, if our side in the war 
against terror is not killing more than 6,500 
Jihadists each month, we’re losing the numbers 
in the war But not to worry, with fashionable 
shades and the most stylish shorts and shirts, 
Joe Cool’s showing his grit and dedication. 
Why, on the first tee, he smashed a drive 250 
yards down the middle, pretending ISIS was 
the golf ball. 

This morning’s Fox News anchor asked 
his audience to name one, just one, decision 
Obama has made in foreign affairs that has 
resulted in a positive conclusion. Libya? 
Egypt? Afghanistan? Iran? Iraq? North Korea? 
Ukraine? Syria? How about Hamas and 
Hezbollah against Israel? How are we doing 
in our battle with al Qaeda? Have we tamed 
Boko Haram? Have we stemmed Somalia’s 
pirate attacks?

Yes, this day is a day like any other. As 
the world spasms, our man is cool. In June 
he vacationed in Rancho Mirage. In July he 
attended 12 fundraisers charging $32,000 
a plate, while condemning the role of Big 
Money in American politics. Since it’s August 
he’s kicking back in Martha’s Vineyard for 
16 days. The word is that his hosts in the 
California desert are preparing for an encore 
in October, before his Christmas vacation in 
Hawaii. He’s cool, man, super cool. •

Douglass
M O R T U A R Y

“Our Family Serving Yours Since 1954”
B U R I A L - C R E M A T I O N - W O R L D W I D E  T R A N S F E R

P E T  M E M O R I A L  P R O D U C T S

5 0 0  E A S T  I M P E R I A L AV E N U E
 E L S E G U N D O ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 0 2 4 5

Telephone (310)  640-9325 •  Fax (310)  640-0778 •  FD658
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By Gregg McMullin
Baseball in El Segundo has been a staple 

in our lives for decades. For the past 81 
consecutive years, our community has been 

able to root for one of its own at the profes-
sional baseball level. Most people believe the 
streak started when Bob Flynn signed with 
the Kansas City Athletics in 1960. The streak 
actually started in 1933, when George Myatt 

Our banking relationship with Bank of 
Manhattan allowed us to turn a fun en-
trepreneurial idea into an eco-friendly 
reality. We Bank Manhattan.

-Eric & Andrea Busch
Electric Bikes LA

A Bank for
Go-Getters

NMLS #401422 ©2013 Bank of Manhattan, N.A. 

888.657.6523 | www.bankofmanhattan.com
South Bay . Glendale . Pasadena . Montebello

Nigel Nootbaar, who was selected in the twelfth round by the 
Baltimore Orioles, prepares to sign his contract. Photo courtesy 
of the Nootbaar Family.

USC or UCLA: Which 
Side Are You On?

By Adam Serrao
Imagine a city in which two College Football 

teams that are just over 10 miles apart from 
one another are among the best teams in all of 
College Football. Okay, now stop imagining, 
because that city is Los Angeles and those 
teams are USC and UCLA. For almost a quarter 
century, the two teams have taken turns being 
amongst the elite of College Football. It was 
UCLA’s turn, then USC’s, then UCLA’s again 
and - you get the picture. Last year, UCLA 
had all of the fun once again. With a new 
regime change and most of all their penalties 
having been shed, however, it looks like USC 
just may be primed for a revival. For the first 
time in a very long time there is finally reason 
to believe that both, at the same time and in 
the same year, USC and UCLA will be elite. 

Okay, so if you’re a USC fan, then naturally 
your first instinct will be to say that UCLA will 
stink this year. Likewise, if you’re a UCLA 
fan, then USC will continue on with their 
losing ways and pay for how Reggie Bush 
cheated nearly 10 years ago. Naturally only 
time will tell what will come of this college 
football season, but I am here to tell you why 
this year both teams will be good. 

Let’s start with USC. Lane Kiffin is gone. 
There. I said it. That’s reason enough for USC  
fans to believe that their team will be better this 
year. Now cast off to Alabama as an offensive 
coordinator under Nick Saban, no Trojan fan will  
ever have to see his visor smugly blocking out the  
sun on their sidelines again. The bubble screen 
is now a thing of the past. Enter Steve Sarkisian. 

Sarkisian is inheriting a team that is lacking 
depth but extremely deep in talent like most 
USC teams traditionally are. Being that he has a  
team with loads of talent, Sarkisian’s plan is to 
use an up-tempo style of play using conventional 
offensive sets, unlike his predecessor with the 
visor. “We are going to go fast,” Sarkisian said. 
“And that is something very different than has 
ever been seen at the Coliseum.” He’s speaking 
of the one in Los Angeles, of course. Not the 
old Roman one. But Sarkisian expects his 
players to play as if they are gladiators every 
time they set foot out on the field this year. 

Then there’s UCLA. There is almost no 
questioning the reasons why UCLA will be good 
this year. Brett Hundley remains the starting 
quarterback after foregoing millions of dollars to 
join the NFL. Now he will be one of the main  
frontrunners for the Heisman trophy and will 
most likely have his team competing for a 
National Championship while he is the big man  
on campus and enjoys all of the benefits that 
come along with that. Not paid benefits, of course.  
Let’s not get anyone in trouble. Finishing at 10-3  
just a year ago, head coach Jim Mora brings back 
a squad that is ranked at No. 7 in the preseason 
USA Today coaches’ poll (USC was No. 15). 
Mora, though met with blank stares upon  
his arrival in Westwood, has permeated the Bruins  
football team with a competitive spirit that is 
almost unmatched in all of College Football, the 
same competitive spirit that Pete Caroll once 
upon a time breathed into his USC football 
team before bailing for the NFL. According to 

See Nootbaar, page 8See USC or UCLA, page 8

Nootbaar Keeps the 
Tradition Going

was signed to a Dixie League contract. Myatt 
went on to play in the Major Leagues and 
then went into the coaching ranks; he retired 
from coaching after the 1972 season. Over 
nine decades, 54 former El Segundo high 
school baseball players have signed to play 
professionally. There might not be another 
community of 15,000 people in the United 
States that can boast such a streak.

Besides Myatt playing in the Big Leagues, 
Bobby Floyd, Kemer Brett, George Brett, 
Scott McGregor, Zak Shinall, and Billy Traber 
have all played in the Major Leagues, while 
Derryl Cousins spent over thirty years in the 
Major Leagues as an umpire. The streak of 
professionals playing continued this year 
when Nigel Nootbaar was drafted in the 12th 
round by the Baltimore Orioles. 

Nigel Nootbaar’s baseball roots can be traced 
back to his Little League days when he was 
playing on the Tee Ball Rockies and Cubs, 
the Minor Marlins, the Super Minors Giants 
and the Major Yankees, Reds and Giants.

Nootbaar became one of the few El Se-
gundo Eagles to start as a freshman for Coach 
Stevenson. In fifty years just 11 freshman 
have started for the legendary coach. Nigel 
played as a freshman for the Eagles and 
became an impact player by hitting .362 in 
26 games that he played in. He went on to 
have an incredible high school hitting career 
by hitting .397 with 15 homeruns. 

As a pitcher he became one of the South 
Bay’s top pitchers. In four years he struck 
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“A Taste of Brooklyn”

EL SEGUNDO
150 S Sepulveda Blvd.

310-426-9494

MANHATTAN BEACH
976 Aviation Blvd. 

310-318-5959

Now Open Sundays
Ample 

Seating

DELIVERY IN LIMITED AREA AT BOTH LOCATIONS

1 LARGE 16” PIZZA
with one topping

$1399
Plus Tax. Extra toppings additional cost. No substitutions and coupon must be  
presented. Please mention coupon when ordering. One per customer. Expires 9/11/14.

VALENTINO  S♥ 
Pizza, Pasta & More

Catering Available

ANY SMALL  
COLD 6” SUB 

made on our daily fresh homemade bread 
with bag of chips and small drink

$695
Plus Tax. One per customer, must present 
coupon, not valid with any other offer, no 

substitutions please. Expires 9/11/14.

and how to bang them
by Chef Shafer

Baked Brown Sugar 
and Peach Custard

Ingredients: 

3 pounds of peaches cut into wedges

2 cups heavy cream

¼ pound butter

½ cup flour

1 ½ cups brown sugar

1 pinch ground cinnamon

½ teaspoon vanilla 

Pinch of salt

Instructions: 

• Place the peaches in a casserole dish 9 by 11 or so

• Chop the butter into little pieces and sprinkle over the peaches

• In a mixing bowl mix together the cream sugar flour salt 
cinnamon and vanilla.

• Pour over the peaches evenly then bake at 350 for 35 to 45 
minute or till golden brown and bubbly 

• Serve with ice cream.

  ot a blast from the past yesterday.
My 93-year-old mom sent me some recipes from one 
of my first cooking classes that I taught here at depot 
22 years ago. I was amazed at the food styles and how 
some had changed and others have come back.
Here is my favorite of the bunch. 

G

The Chef
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out 241 batters in 241 innings and was 
within an out of tossing El Segundo’s first 
perfect game. He was 24-9 overall including 
going 4-3 as a senior. In two of those losses 
the defense failed him and he gave up nine 
unearned runs in those two games. 

The switch-hitting Nootbaar had a career 
year as a junior going 9-0 as a pitcher and 
hitting .424 while hammering out nine home 
runs to lead the area. He was named to the 
All- CIF first team, South Bay Player of the 
Year and MVP of the Pioneer League. He was 
the 2011 CIF Scholar Athlete of the Year...a 
three-time All-Pioneer League selection...as a 
junior, he was named to the First Team All-
State and Max-Preps 2nd team All-American 
team. As a senior he was recovering from a 
football injury but he ended his high school 
days with a flourish. He hit .391 with five 
home runs including one in the CIF playoffs 
that short-hopped the checkout building in 
right field, some 400 feet away.

Nootbaar was a highly recruited pitcher out 
of high school and he chose the University of 
Southern California to continue his education 
and baseball aspirations. As a freshman he 
made 14 appearances on the mound and 20 
more for the Trojans as a sophomore. This 
past season Nootbaar was used sparingly due 
to medical reasons not associated with his 
pitching but was still impressive. He had a 
2.81 ERA which was good for the second 
best on the staff. 

Nootbaar says that selecting USC was an 
obvious choice for him. “Going into USC, 
I was obviously focusing on being the best 
player I could be. I was expecting to be a 
two-way player for 4 years and if I was 

lucky get drafted after my senior year. Things 
changed in the fall of my sophomore year 
when I decided to focus on pitching only.”

It was tough for Nootbaar to focus on being 
a pitcher only, because hitting was always 

his favorite part of baseball. “I realized that 
my future would be in pitching.”  He showed 
glimpses of excellence, especially during his 
summers in Alaska and Cape Cod where he 
made the all-conference teams each season. 
“I came to realize that I may have a chance 
to be taken as a junior as opposed to going 
back to school for my senior year.”

He was with his mother and girlfriend on 
the second day of the draft when he received 

Nootbaar    from page 6

Mora, however, his team still has a long way to 
go. “Our success right now, in my opinion, is 
still very limited. We haven’t won the Pac-12 
championship. We’re 0-3 against Stanford.” 
Mora is correct, but a mindset like that and 
a veteran quarterback at the helm should be 
the perfect recipe to finally get his team over 
the hump and into the brand new four-team 
playoff format that will be instilled into college 
football for the first time this year.    

With no NFL team anywhere in sight, it’s 
always better when you have college football to  
rely on. Los Angeles is especially abuzz when 
both of these teams are at their best and this year  
could just be the year that we see it happen. The 

two teams don’t meet this year until November 
22nd. It would be an even more interesting 
meeting if both teams are undefeated at that 
time. In order to see that, however, UCLA 
must first get past Texas in Arlington, Arizona 
St. in Tempe, and Oregon at the Rose Bowl. 
USC will first have to get past Fresno St. once 
again (like they did in the Las Vegas Bowl) 
and Stanford the very next week. Can this be 
the first year in decades that both teams, only 
10 miles apart, are elite at the same time? Of 
course, only time will tell. But come November 
22nd, no matter what their respective records are 
at the time, only one team will reign supreme. 
Which side are you on? •

USC or UCLA  from page 6

WE MOVED!! 
VISIT OUR LARGER STORE, 

BIGGER & BETTER! SUITE 10.

On our stick racks you will see the names of Easton,  
Bauer, Warrior and Sherwood. To go along with a wide  

variety of these models, you will find new and game 
used sticks and plenty of NHL Pro Stock.

630 N. Sepulveda Bl.
Suite 10
El Segundo, CA 90245 

Twitter.com/JakesHockeyFacebook.com/JakesCustomProShop

310-322-5253
jakeshockey.com

                                               We love finding you the perfect 
fitting skate. It could be in Bauer, Graf, Reebok or any of our 
Pro Stock new and game used skates. We can also custom fit 
you for a pair built for your foot specifications.

                                                                        We sell custom hockey equipment.        
         Repair skates. And sharpen blades. We’re Southern California’s premiere 
                       custom pro shop for all of your hockey and figure skating needs.

a phone call from Scott Walters, the scout 
for the Orioles. Nigel was told just to hang 
tight, that Baltimore was going to select him. 
Nootbaar said, “We turned on the computer 
and listened closely as the Orioles were about 

to select their next player. It was silent for a 
second, and suddenly we heard, “Baltimore, it 
is your turn to pick…With the 361st pick, the 
Baltimore Orioles select Nigel Nootbaar, from 
USC.” He said that his mom and girlfriend  
both hugged him and wouldn’t let go.

Nootbaar reported to the spring training 
facility in Florida to play rookie ball. He 
was there for about a week before he was 
sent to Aberdeen to play for the Short-Season 
A-ball Iron Birds team.

He says an average day would consist of 
showing up to the field at 1pm to workout. 
Pitchers stretch at 3pm where they play catch, 
do conditioning and get ready to shag for 
batting practice. After BP is over they head 

into the clubhouse where they play cards, 
sign balls or just hangout; games start around 
7pm. On weekdays they get about 3000 
fans, and on weekends, over 5000 people 
are in attendance. He’s had the opportunity 
to play with Major League players on rehab 
assignments such as Ubaldo Jimenez and 
Kevin Gausman. 

Nootbaar says there are two very important 
people in his life who have helped make his 
journey to being a professional ball player a 
reality: his father Charlie and Brett Palmer 
who he considers a second father. “Playing 
for my dad has really helped me out because 
he knew the right balance between pushing 
me to work hard and being supportive when 
things weren’t going so well. He has con-
tinued to help me by learning more about 
pitching, appropriate workouts and proper 
nutrition. I still ask him questions and talk 
to him about pitching and any tips that can 
improve my performance.”

Nootbaar says Brett Palmer was his favorite 
baseball coach growing up and his son Grant 
became his best friend. “Mr. Palmer drove me 
to several travel-ball tournaments and gave 
me the competitiveness that I still use today.”

Nootbaar has played for some other very 
influential and legendary coaches over the 
years including his high school coaches John 
Stevenson and Craig Cousins. He says that 
getting an opportunity to play for Coach 
Stevenson as a freshman helped him mature 
as a ball player. He says the respect he has 
for Coach Cousins, he affectionately calls 
Cooz, helped him tremendously throughout 
his high school career. “Coach Stevenson and 
Cooz definitely deserve a lot of credit for 
the growth of me as a person and a player. 
I continue to play this game hoping to make 
Coach Stevenson proud,” he said. Richard 
and Nigel, Coach Stevenson is smiling down 
upon both of you and is very proud that you 
have continued the tradition. •

The Jewelry Source
337 Main St. El Segundo. 310-322-7110

www.jewelrysourceUSA.com

©
20

07

to our friendly store for a quick, and FREE, security check on the 
head of your ring. We’ll check the tips, the welds, the prongs, and 

make sure they’re doing their job: keeping your diamond very secure!

Nigel is surrounded by his family (from left) Nicole, his father Charlie, Lars, and his mother Kumi at a recent Iron Birds game.  
Photo Courtesy of the Nootbaar Family.
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(BPT) - With autumn just a few short 
weeks away, many people will soon spend 
less time on the patio and more time 
within four walls. Actually, five walls if 
you include the ceiling.

Many homeowners don’t consider ceil-
ings part of their interior design, and 
it shows. Most are expanses of bland 
white paint. But savvy do-it-yourselfers 
are converting these blank canvases into 
interesting and functional design elements 
that can accent a room’s decor, create a 
cozier space or disguise problems com-

1208 E Maple Ave.   
4bath/3bed , 2,477 bldg sqft, 13,000 lot sqft.  

Huge master w/ walk-in closet. 2 walk-in attics. 
Double jetted bathtub. 3 car garage detached,  
RV parking plus a 20x60 slab storage space.  

$1,379,000

BILL RUANE 310-877-2374

Main Street
high profile medical/retail location  

with monument signage  
Remodeled building. Divided into two 1,950 sqft spaces. 

Large lot. Over 20 parking spaces.

For Sale - Smoky Hollow  
Creative Community

4,400 sqft ultra modern office.  
Soaring open ceilings w/loft.

EL SEGUNDO COMMERCIAL EL SEGUNDO COMMERCIAL INCOME

1049 Palos Verdes Blvd.
PV views!  

Separate quarters has own entrance.   
$949,900

709 Hillcrest
4 bed/2 bath.  

Nice size rooms. Cute backyard.  
$779,000

EL SEGUNDO

512 E. Oak Ave.
2 bed/1 bath. Cute and cozy. 

Nice size lot. Zoned R2.  
$779,000

638 W. Oak  •  $1,799,000
Hilltop w/ocean views. 4bed/3.5bath. 
5,207sq.ft. living. Guest quarters w/

full kitchen & bath + ocean view. 

1421 E. Sycamore  
5 bed/4 bath. 3,539 sq.ft. living space, 10,662 sq.ft. lot. 
Meticulous! Sparkling pool and outdoor entertaining,  

spacious and open layout. Stainless steel kitchen  
appliances, granite counter tops. 

$1,649,900

STREET VIEW

REAR VIEW

8148 Redlands Street, #205
1bed/1bath, 796 sqft. Close to beach, LAX,  

and Loyola Marymount Univ.
2 car parking in the subterranean garage  

$389,000

RSI program scheduled to be completed in October

PLAYA DEL REY

7120 La Tijera Blvd,  
Unit C-101
2bed/2bath/2 assigned  
parking. Private gated  
building. Spanish courtyard.   
Workout room. Spa    
$399,000

FEATURE HOME IN TORRANCE

 2102 W. 233rd Street
3bed/3bath. Spacious living area. 

Pool. Bonus room. Over 11,000 sq ft 
in lot size. Lots of potential!

$899,000

425 Richmond St.
4 plex/owner unit is 3bed/2.5bath. Other 3 units are 

2bed/1bath. Prime location/recently remodeled.  
$1,649,000

EL SEGUNDO INCOME PROPERTY

FEATURE HOME IN EL SEGUNDO FEATURE HOME IN EL SEGUNDO EL SEGUNDO

EL SEGUNDO

REDONDO BEACH WESTCHESTER

7101 La Tijera Blvd, #I-102
2bed/2bath, 1033sq.ft.
Washer/dryer hook ups. 
Workout room
Spa and 2 car parking
$399,000



AVAILABLE 

NOW!
Three Brand New Townhomes. Next to Park.  
3 & 4 bedrooms 3 baths. Attached garage. 
El Segundo Patio Homes. 3bed/2.5bath. Approx.  
2000 sqft living area. 10 yrs old. Asking 800k. 

AVAILABLE 

NOW!
R3 Development lot in El Segundo. Prime 
Location. Call for details: 310-877-2374 

ATTENTION
BUILDERS
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE - Three established restaurants 
in El Segundo. Financing available as low 
as 10%

LOOKING TO SELL YOUR HOME OR INCOME PROPERTY THIS SUMMER?  
CALL BILL FOR A FREE EVALUATION - 9AM-9PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK  310-877-2374  
OR 310-322-0000 24 HOUR VOICEMAIL (CATERING TO THOSE WITH UNUSUAL WORK HOURS)

BILL RUANE  •  BRE# 00972400

770 W. Imperial #69
2bed/2bath. Ocean view.  
Gated complex, balcony.  

One mile to beach.  
Two car parking.

$349,000

✂

FEATURE CONDO  
IN EL SEGUNDO

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 2-4PM

4 Ways to Discover the Design Potential  
of the ‘5th Wall’

monly found on this fifth wall.
The best news: Updating a ceiling is 

one of the easiest and budget-friendly 
ways to freshen a space. All the recent 
attention on ceilings - from both pro-
fessional designers and DIY-ers - has 
prompted the creation of new products 
and project ideas.

Dana Vento, DIY expert and popular 
home renovation blogger, recommends 
tackling a ceiling project that can be 
quickly and easily finished over the 
weekend. Here are her tips to boost See The Fifth Wall, page 10

your home’s value while achieving DIY 
gratification this fall:

Warm up With Wood
 There’s a reason wood flooring is so 

popular - it tends to warm up a room 
and add character. The same goes for 
ceilings. Real or engineered wood panels 
can extend your sense of style in any 
room. That’s because they come in a 
wide range of tones, textures and pat-
terns to suit any decorating style, from 
rustic to mid-century modern to sleek 
contemporary.

Go beyond plain vanilla
 For those who want to add a splash 

of color, the ceiling holds special allure. 
Painting the ceiling the same color as the 
walls (or one shade lighter) can make a 
small room feel larger. A bright color, say 
yellow or pink, could enliven a child’s 
room, while a sky blue ceiling creates a 
more soothing ambiance. Black ceilings 
have their own design advantages, dramati-
cally defining a dining area in an open 
floor plan, for instance, or enhancing the 
enveloping atmosphere of a home theater.

love the look of metals
 Add some character and shimmer to 

your ceiling. Consider today’s pressed 
metal ceiling tiles. They’re far easier to 
install than their antique ancestors, and 
the light-bouncing properties of copper, 
brass and lacquered steel can help raise 
the ceiling visually in any room.
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VISUAL TOUR at www.jimmarak.com

LIC # 00915352

NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO  
BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP 

Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!!!   

CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.  

Direct Line: 310.322.1900

I AM A  

CERTIFIED
 

FIRST TIM
E 

BUYER, 

TRADE-UP 

BUYER AND 

SENIOR CITIZEN   

SPECIALIST!

$869,000 • 427 LOMA VISTA!    Classic 1928 Spanish 3bd, 2bth house with many quaint touches. Beam ceiling living rm, stone fireplace, 
covered Spanish arched front porch, entertaining deck, wine storage area, grassy back yard and much more.  

$700,000 • 200 BLOCK OF WEST OAK    2 bedroom, 1 bath house with large garage and backyard

CALL ME NOW!  1-310-322-1900
JIM MARAK

Direct line/24 hr. voicemail!   •  Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

 SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST 29 YEARS!

I CAN TURN LEMONS INTO LEMONADE!!! 

VOTED BEST  REALTOR  IN EL SEGUNDO by the readers of the  El Segundo Herald -  “El Segundo  Home Owner”

$549,500 • 215 W. PALM   Top level, corner unit, 2bd, 2bth Condominium, best location right in the middle of town with a forever  
(SUNDRENCHED!!!) PANORAMIC TREE-TOPS & GREEN STRIP VIEW. Walk to the Plunge, library, elementary school and multi-purpose 
sport fields. Freshly remodeled. (WINDOWS ON THREE SIDES!!!) You must see to appreciate this beautiful condo whose complex has two 
sundecks, pool, spa, storage closets in the garage, subterranean parking and much much more.  Call for appointment to see right now! 
310.322.1900   Visual tour at jimmarak.com

hide the popcorn
 Even confident DIY-ers don’t relish 

the idea of scrapping popcorn ceilings to 
remove the material and then deal with 
the messy cleanup. But now there’s an 
easier and more attractive fix, Vento says.

“We took the plunge and installed an 
Armstrong Woodhaven plank ceiling, 
which can be applied directly over the 
popcorn,” she says. Like wood, Wood-

haven planks come in different finishes, 
and can also be painted.

Vento recommends homeowners start 
thinking about their ceiling by explor-
ing websites for ideas.  A good place 
for inspiration is www.armstrong.com/
residential-ceilings/ceiling-inspiration.
html which has hundreds of examples  
including some interesting before and 
after photos.•

OPEN HOUSE IN EL SEGUNDO
• Sat. 1-4pm 1628 E. Palm Ave., #3 3/2.5, modern townhome $599,000
 Mori Biener  South Bay Brokers 310-418-9188 

• Sat. 2-4pm  770 W. Imperial, #69 2/2, ocean view condo $349,000 
 Bill Ruane  Remax El Segundo  310-877-2374

• Sun. 1-4pm 1628 E. Palm Ave., #3 3/2.5, 1400 sqft. townhome $599,000
 Mori Biener  South Bay Brokers 310-418-9188

• Sun 2-4pm   216 W. Walnut Ave.  5/5 with 3/2 guest quarters  $1,890,000
 Shiela Fowler  Shorewood Realtors 310-529-9922

• Sun. 2-4pm 433 Standard St. 4/3, only one left! $1,349,000 
 Rose VanHook: 310-350-5920   John Skulick: 310-350-4240 Shorewood Realtors

OPEN HOUSE IN OTHER CITIES
• Sat. 1-4pm 1611 Post Ave, Torrance  2/1, 2 car grg w/workshop $629,000 
 Roger Hart  Forecast Realty 310-781-2000

• Sun. 1-4pm 1611 Post Ave, Torrance 2/1, new roof, paint, heater $629,000 
 Roger Hart  Forecast Realty 310-781-2000

The Fifth Wall  from page 9
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3 UNITS - HAWTHORNE

758 HILLCREST ST.

2 ON LOT - 528 PENN ST.

400 RICHMOND ST. #3

360 WHITING - 460 W. HOLLY

124 NEVADA ST.

361 MAIN ST • EL SEGUNDO
KIRK BROWN & KIRK BROWN, JR.

310-322-0066
kirkbrown@gmail.com

contact us for a free market evaluationBROKER BRE# 00556073 BROKER BRE# 01359453

520 EAST WALNUT ST. 3 bedroom, 1 bath fixer, 1,097 sq. ft. home 

227 W. PALM AVE. #6 Great 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath townhome 

COMING SOON! 4 bedroom, 2 bath fixer. GREAT LOCATION! 

216 WEST MAPLE AVENUE 

1932 HINSDALE, TORRANCE 

400 RICHMOND STREET #2

IN ESCROW!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

FOR RENT:  2,000 sq. ft. of office/
warehouse. Great Location in Downtown  
El Segundo

FOR RENT: 3 bed, 1 1/2 bath.  
2 fireplaces. Great floor plan. Large lot.  
2 car garage.

SOLD!

H WE ARE FOCUSED ON TWO THINGS: EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE AND EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS! H

5TH  
GENERATION 
EL SEGUNDO 

FAMILY  
SINCE  
1924

SOLD!

LYNNO@SHOREWOOD.COM    
WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM

Lynn O♥Neil
(310) 261-0798 

SHOREWOOD REALTORS   
#00880080

#1 SHOREWOOD  
EL SEGUNDO AGENT #1

PROVEN RESULTS
29 Years at Shorewood Realtors ~ Associate Broker

Call for an Appraisal of your Home Today!

WANTED!!  

FAMILY HOMES  
FOR NICE FAMILIES 

I have several families ready to buy a home in  
El Segundo right now! They have CASH and can 
close as soon or as long as you want! They will  

purchase AS IS and allow a rent back.

If you have given ANY thought to putting  
your home on market in El Segundo  

and want top dollar, call LYNN!   
No obligation and free if you want an  

UP-TO-DATE Market Appraisal!

1012 E. Mariposa Ave.
• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Enclosed Sun Room
• 2 Car attached garage
• Large lot: 7352 Sq. Ft.
• Need some TLC

$739,000

N E W   L I S T I N G

John Skulick
310-350-4240

Skulick@earthlink.net
DRE # 00946399

Rose VanHook
310-350-5920
RoseVH@earthlink.net
DRE # 01064179

433 Standard St.   $1,349,000open house  
sun. 2-4pm

Introducing El Segundo’s Finest “Powered By The Sun”
built by jro construction and klo design

4 Brand new Contemporary Single Family HomeS loCated in tHe Heart oF town

435 
sold!

429 
sold!

427 
sold!

ONLY 
ONE 
LEFT!

Call Ken Today, for a FREE Appraisal Today 
Schofield 
Realty

310-322-4660 310-880-2129
Ken Schofield

★ Schofield Realty ★ 
323 Richmond Street

“For the Personal Service You Deserve”
  • Property Sales
  • Property Management
  • Property Investment

DRE # 01166914

216 West Walnut Ave. El Segundo
Free Flowing Open Floor Plan  

with Two-Story Soaring Ceilings
Main House 5 Bedroom 5 Baths
Guest House 3 Bedroom 2 Baths

Big Family Kitchen and Formal Dining Room
Big 11,728 Square Foot Lot 

$1,890,000

CalBRE# 00942595

REALTOR FOR  
ALL SEASONS! 

310-529-9922  
shielafowler@shorewood.com

ElSegundoRealEstate.com

PUBLIC OPEN:

SUNDAY 2-4PM

Visit Us Online at heraldpublications.com
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objectives for our school in 2014-2015, he 
states “ … to learn as much about what the 
school, faculty and students do here. What 
they do best, what works well, and what 
needs to work better.”  Furthermore, his 
longer term goals are “… to get the school 
to be the best school in the South Bay. Being 
on the cutting edge of 21 century learning, 
being a model for the pathways program for 
other schools to follow,”  

I also inquired as to his plans for growing 
our standardized test scores and for keeping 
us a California Distinguished School.  His 
plan is to “Improve our score by talking to 
the faculty and taking a look at what needs 
to be improved. Seeing what our current 
practices are that are not working.  We are 
doing very well already, but it could still 
use improvement.” As I am interested in 
learning more about the new common core 
curriculum rolling out this academic year, I 

asked him his thoughts on this new initiative, 
and he told me that “It is exciting and it 
gives goals. I am excited that the English and 
Math departments here at El Segundo High 
have already moved towards the changes. 
I would like to see the difference in the 
student outcome.” 

Mr. Mancilla tells me his primary services 
are to “be accessible specifically to the 
students, then of course to the parents. I  
would like to really work on helping students 
realize they can advocate for themselves 
by coming to see me or Mr. Rabiei. I 
recognize this is a small community that 
is very connected, so I know I have to be 
connected and accessible to everyone here.”  
Mr. Mancilla wants us to know that working 
with his office will be one where the “Office 
staff is extremely pleasant and approachable 
to people coming in. This is a place where 
people love to work and it shows in the way 

School Spotlight   from page 3

they are with everyone else.”  He tells me 
that the best way to contact him is primarily 
email and that he usually responds within 
48 hours. 

Finally, when asked how he would like to 
be remembered, he told me that he would 
like to be seen “As a progressive, caring 
Principal and leader that helps faculty be  
the best they can be for the sake of students 
and student learning.” I researched Mr. 
Mancilla online and read students reviews 
of him: it seems that his past students see 
him not only as caring, but also as funny, 
engaging, and that he has an affinity for 
SpongeBob (maybe the students here at El 
Segundo will learn what that is about this 
year!).  It was a pleasure to meet with Mr. 
Mancilla. He was warm and helpful, and I 
look forward to a new year with him at the 
helm helping all of us achieve our highest 
academic goals. •

Like Us
on Facebook

PUBLIC NOTICES

When everything seems to be going against  you, 
remember that  the airplane takes of f  against  the 

wind, not wi th i t .
-

Henry Ford
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$125.00
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$125.00
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Notice Inviting Sealed Bids
CITY OF EL SEGUNDO

RESIDENTIAL SOUND INSULATION 
PROGRAM

RSI 14-18 (Group 61) and RSI 14-19 
(Group 62) 

The City of El Segundo is accepting sealed 
Bids for Projects RSI 14-18 and RSI 14-19 
(Groups 61  and 62 of the Residential Sound 
Insulation Program) in the City Clerk’s office, 
350 Main Street, El Segundo, California 
90245, until
11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, September 30, 2014 
(for Group 61)
11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, September 30, 
2014 (for Group 62)
at which time they will be publicly opened.  
Bids will not be accepted after that time.
Bidders are required to attend the pre-bid 
meeting scheduled for Thursday, September 
4, 2014 at 10:00 a.m. in City Hall’s West 
Conference Room located at 350 Main 
Street, El Segundo, California 90245 if they 
did not attend at least one of the pre-bid 
meetings for either the Group 55, 56, 57, 58, 
59 or Group 60 projects.  Bidders are strongly 
encouraged to arrive early as the meeting is 
expected to start promptly.  Any bidder who 
arrives after the start of the meeting will not 
be considered in attendance.
Bidders are strongly encouraged to purchase 
Contract Documents and review them prior 
to the pre-bid meeting to afford themselves 
the opportunity to have requirements that 
may be unclear to them clarified by the City 
during the meeting.
Bids will be received for Groups 61 and 
62 (“Project”) of the Residential Sound 
Insulation Program, which consists of sound 
insulation improvements and related work 
at forty-two (42) and twenty-two (22) homes 
respectively in the City of El Segundo, 
including installation of acoustically rated 
windows and doors, heating and ventilation 
modifications, associated electrical work, 
attic insulation and associated abatement 
of asbestos containing materials and lead-
based painted surfaces.
Work on the Project must be performed 
in strict conformity with the Contract 
Documents.  A compact disk (CD) of the 
Contract Documents for each project may be 
obtained from the City for a non-refundable 
fee of $10.00 each. 
The terms and conditions for bidding on the 

Project are described in the Instructions to 
Bidders in the Contract Documents.
This Project requires payment of State 
prevailing rates of wages for Los Angeles 
County.  The Contractor must post copies 
of the prevailing schedule at each job site.  
Copies of these rates of wages are available 
from the State of California Department of 
Industrial Relations Prevailing Wage Unit, 
Telephone No. (415) 703-4774.  The website 
for this agency is currently located at www.
dir.ca.gov.
The Contractor to whom the Contract is 
awarded must assist in locating, qualifying, 
hiring and increasing the skills of minority 
group employees and applicants for 
employment, as set forth in Executive Order 
11246 and 11375.
Bidders must submit a Bid Security (or “bid 
guarantee”) with their Bid, in an amount not 
less than ten percent (10%) of the Total Bid 
(Contract Sum), as a guarantee that Bidder 
will fulfill its obligation to enter into a Contract 
with the City in accordance with the Contract 
Documents.
Five percent (5%) will be deducted from 
each progress payment and retained by 
the City.  The remainder less the amount 
of all previous payments will be paid to the 
Contractor.  Pursuant to Public Contracts 
Code (“PCC”) § 22300, the Contractor may 
substitute securities for retention monies 
held by the City or request that the City 
place such monies into an escrow account.  
The Contractor is notified that, pursuant to 
PCC § 22300, any such election will be at 
the Contractor own expense and will include 
costs incurred by the City to accommodate 
the Contractor’s request.
FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS:
The proposed contract is under and subject 
to Executive Order 11246, as amended, 
of September 24, 1965, and, to the Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) and Federal 
Labor Provisions.
All Labor on the project must be paid no less 
than the minimum wage rates established by 
the U.S. Secretary of Labor.
Bidders must supply all the information 
required by the Contract Documents. 
The EEO requirements, labor provisions 
and wage rates are included in the Contract 
Documents and are available for inspection 
at the Residential Sound Insulation (RSI) 
offices, 333 Main Street, Unit A, El Segundo, 

California  90245.  Davis-Bacon prevailing 
wage information may be obtained directly 
from the Government Printing Office via the 
internet at www.access.gpo.gov/davisbacon 
or call toll-free at 1-888-293-6498 or fax your 
request to 1-202-512-1262.
Bidders must complete, sign and furnish, the 
“Bidder’s Statement on Previous Contracts 
Subject to EEO Clause,” a “Certification, 
of Nonsegregated Facilities,” and the 
“Assurance of Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise Participation.”
A Contractor having fifty (50) or more 
employees and his Subcontractors having 
fifty (50) or more employees and who may 
be awarded a contract of $50,000 or more 
will be required to maintain an affirmative 
action program, the standards for which are 
contained in the Contract Documents.
To be eligible for award, Bidders must comply 
with their affirmative action requirements.
Disadvantaged business enterprises (DBEs) 
as defined in 49 CFR Part 23 must have 
the maximum opportunity to participate in 
the performance of contracts financed in 
whole or in part with Federal funds under 
this agreement. Consequently, the DBE 
requirements of 49 CFR Part 23 apply to this 
agreement. 
All solicitations, contracts, and subcontracts 
resulting from projects funded under the AIP 
must contain the foreign trade restriction 
required by 49 CFR Part 30, Denial of 
Public Works Contracts to Suppliers of 
Goods and Services of Countries That 
Deny Procurement Market Access to U.S. 
Contractors.
The Aviation Safety and Capacity Expansion 
Act of 1990 provides that preference be 
given to steel and manufactured products 
produced in the United States when funds 
are expended pursuant to a grant issued 
under the Airport Improvement Program.
Certification of Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprises (DBE) Contractors and 
Subcontractors by Caltrans must be 
submitted for each DBE and must be 
submitted within forty eight (48) hours after 
the opening of bids.
Dated this 28th day of  August, 2014
City of El Segundo, California
Tracy Weaver, City Clerk
El Segundo Herald Pub. 8/28/14

H-24382

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. ES018433

Superior Court of California, County of Los 
Angeles
Petition of: Jamie Montes De Oca for 
Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner Jamie Montes De Oca filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:
Jamie Suzanne Montes De Oca to Jamie 
Greenberg Montes De Oca
The Court orders that all persons interested 
in this matter appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to show cause, 
if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting 
to the name changes described above must 
file a written objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at least two court 
days before the matter is scheduled to be 
heard and must appear at the hearing to 
show cause why the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, 
the court may grant the petition without a 
hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 11/4/14, Time: 8:30 am, Dept.: E
The address of the court is 
 600 E Broadway  
 Glendale, CA 91206
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall 
be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Los Angeles
Date: 8/21/14
Mary Thornton House
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald Pub. 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 
9/18/14

H-24383

NOTICE OF PETITION TO  
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 

MARY K. NUTTER
Case No. BP154773

 To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested in the will 
or estate, or both, of MARY K. NUTTER

 A PETITION FOR PROBATE 
has been filed by Michelle Martinez in the 
Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES.

 THE PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE requests that Michelle Martinez be 
appointed as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the decedent.

 THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the estate under 
the Independent Administration of Estates 
Act. (This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before taking 
certain very important actions, however, 
the personal representative will be required 
to give notice to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or consented to 
the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted 
unless an interested person files an objection 
to the petition and shows good cause why 
the court should not grant the authority.

 A HEARING on the petition 
will be held on Sept. 16, 2014 at 8:30AM 
in Dept. No. 29 located at 111 N. Hill St., 
Los Angeles, CA 90012.

 IF YOU OBJECT to the grant-
ing of the petition, you should appear at 
the hearing and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court before the 
hearing. Your appearance may be in person 
or by your attorney.

 IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR 
or a contingent creditor of the decedent, 
you must file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal representative 
appointed by the court within the later of 
either (1) four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) 
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 
days from the date of mailing or personal 
delivery to you of a notice under section 
9052 of the California Probate Code.

 Other California statutes and 
legal authority may affect your rights as a 
creditor. You may want to consult with an 
attorney knowledgeable in California law.

 YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are a person 
interested in the estate, you may file with 
the court a Request for Special Notice (form 
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and 
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Probate Code 
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
ALLAN M SOTO ESQ

SBN 206714
7960 W MCFADDEN AVE
WESTMINSTER CA 92683

El Segundo Herald Pub. 8/28, 9/4, 9/11/14
H-24384

Enjoy a good read with 
your morning coffee...

Subscribe to one of Herald Publications 
weekly newspapers.

El Segundo Herald, Torrance Tribune, Hawthorne 
Press Tribune, Lawndale Tribune or Inglewood News

Only $50.00 for a yearly subscription.
Call 310-322-1830
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Police Reports  from page 3
Misdemeanor hit and run report was taken at  

1608 hours from the intersection of Main Street  
and Mariposa Avenue, vehicle versus vehicle

Thursday, August 21, 2014
One male adult was arrested at 0148 hours 

from El Segundo Boulevard and Isis Avenue 
for two ESPD misdemeanor traffic warrants

A stolen vehicle was recovered at 0747 
hours from the 1100 block of East Mariposa 
Avenue

Burglary (commercial)/Identity theft report 
was taken at 1350 hours from the 300 block 
of North Sepulveda Boulevard. Unknown 
suspect used a fraudulent identification card 
to try to obtain money

One male adult was arrested at 1843 hours 
from the 700 block of South Sepulveda 
Boulevard for identity theft, burglary and 
resisting arrest

Petty theft report was taken at 2019 hours 
from the 500 block of North Sepulveda 
Boulevard. Unknown suspect(s) took a ring

Friday, August 22, 2014
One female adult was arrested at 0249 hours 

from Hughes Way and Sepulveda Boulevard 
for falsely personates another, misdemeanor 
DUI with a BAC of 0.08% or above, driving 
with a suspended license, one San Bernardino 
Sheriff’s Department misdemeanor warrant 
and one Orange County Sheriff’s Department 
misdemeanor warrant

Traffic accident (with injuries) occurred 
at 0530 hours from the 800 block of North 

Douglas Street, vehicle versus pedestrian
One female adult was arrested at 2320 

hours from Main Street and Maple Avenue 
for misdemeanor DUI 

One male adult was arrested at 0010 hours 
from the Franklin Avenue and Loma Vista 
Street for misdemeanor DUI and misdemeanor 
hit and run

One male adult was arrested at 0045 hours 
from the 12000 block of Vista Del Mar for 
misdemeanor DUI

Saturday, August 23, 2014
One female adult was arrested at 0142 hours 

from the 500 block of East Walnut Avenue 
for two no bail parole warrants

One male adult was arrested at 0153 hours 
from the 500 block of Virginia Street for 
misdemeanor DUI

One male adult was arrested at 0300 hours 
from Hughes Way and Imperial Highway for 
misdemeanor DUI

Lost property report was taken at 0524 
hours from the 100 block of South Sepulveda 
Boulevard. A purse was stolen

One male adult was arrested at 0903 hours 
from the 200 block of North Sepulveda 
Boulevard for possession of stolen prop-
erty, possession of a controlled substance, 
passing fictitious checks, and driving with 
a suspended license

Arson report was taken at 0915 hours from 
the 200 block of Main Street. Unknown 
suspect(s) set a dumpster on fire •

dba@heraldpublications.com         public notices           legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
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Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014204643
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as CALCRO CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, 732 CENTER PL, UNIT 
B, MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): JOSIP TESKAC, 732 CENTER 
PL., UNIT B, MANHATTAN BEACH, 
CA 90266.  This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name listed 
above on: n/a. Signed: JOSIP TESKAC, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on July 29, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on July 29, 2019. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to July 29, 2019. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald: August 7, 14, 21, 28, 
2014      H-1140

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014196354
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) LOS ANGELES WORM 
FARM COLLECTIVE; 2) LA WORM 
FARM COLLECTIVE; 3) LAWFC, 
2112 MELLON AVE, LOS ANGELES, 
CA 90039, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): 1) KIMLER 
HERMES C GUTIERREZ, 2112 MELLON 
AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90039; 2)  
DAHLIA FERLITO, 318W CHEVY CHASE 
DR 202, LOS ANGELES CA 91204; 
3) STEPHANIE LEE CHEN, 12763 
ACLARE ST., CERRITOS CA 90703; 
4) STEPHANIE VAN, 2112 MELLON 
AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90039; 5) 
ANTOINETTE REYES, 318 W. CHEVY 
CHASE DR. 202, LOS ANGELES, CA 
91204. This business is being conducted 
by a General Partnership.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name listed above 
on: n/a. Signed: KIMLER HERMES C. 
GUTIERREZ, PARTNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on July 21, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on July 21, 2019. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to July 21, 2019. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald Pub. August 14, 21, 
28, Sept. 4, 2014      H-1141

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014218988
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as 1) 2520 ALSACE 
AVENUE; 2) 2231 HAUSER BLVD. 1842 
WASHINGTON WAY, VENICE, CA 90291, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): WILLIAM GARRETT O’NEIL, 
1842 WASHINGTON WAY, VENICE, 
CA 90291. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual.  The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name listed above 
on: n/a. Signed: WILLIAM GARRETT 
O’NEIL, INDIVIDUAL. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on August 8, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 8, 2019. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to August 8, 2019. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald  Pub. August 14, 21, 
28, Sept. 4, 2014      H-1142

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014221258
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) NICOL REAL ESTATE; 
2) NICOL DEVELOPMENTS; 3) NICOL 
ARTISTRY 905 LOMA VISTA, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA, 90245, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 1) 
SCOT F. NICOL, 905 LOMA VISTA, EL 
SEGUNDO, CA, 90245; 2) KIMBERLY 
NICOL, 905 LOMA VISTA, EL SEGUNDO, 
CA, 90245.  This business is being 
conducted by a Married Couple.  The 
registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name listed 
above on: 01/01/2014.  Signed: SCOT F. 
NICOL, OWNER. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on August 11, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 11, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 11, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald  Pub. August 14, 21, 
28, Sept. 4, 2014      H-1143

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

20144221381
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as AYSAUCE! MARYOSEP, 
4761 W. 141ST. STREET, HAWTHORNE, 
CA 90250, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES. 
Owner(s): DON S. BRITO, 4761 W. 141ST 
STREET, HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Individual. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on: August 11, 
2014. Signed DON S. BRITO, OWNER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
August 11, 2014.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 11, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 11, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
HAWTHORNE PRESS TRIBUNE:  8/21, 
8/28, 9/4, 9/11/2014  HH-1144

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014223139
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) CBR PRODUCTIONS; 2) 
CALVIN RHONE PUBLISHING; 3) WORD/
SONG, 1939 W. 76TH ST., LOS ANGELES, 
CA, 90047, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): CALVIN B. RHONE, 
1939 W. 76TH ST., LOS ANGELES, 
CA, 90047. This business is being 
conducted by an Individual. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name listed above 
on: 1990. Signed: Name. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on August 12, 2014.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 12, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 12, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald  Pub. 8/21, 8/28, 9/4, 
9/11/14.         H-1145

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014222847
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) CARPOOL CREATIVE; 
2) CARPOOL MEDIA; 3) CARPOOL 
PRODUCTIONS; 4) CARPOOL STUDIOS, 
4232 LINDBLADE DR. APT. 6, LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90066, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 
CARPOOL LLC, 4232 LINDBLADE DR. 
APT. 6, LOS ANGELES, CA 90066. 
This business is being conducted by an 
Limited Liability Company. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business names listed above 
on: July 18, 2014. Signed: Carpool LLC, 
CFO. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on August 12, 2014.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 12, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 12, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald: Pub. 8/21, 8/28, 9/4, 
9/11/14.         H-1146

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014227267
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as WILD TURKEY TOWING, 
2401 W. CALDWELL ST., COMPTON, 
CA 90220, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Registered Owner(s): KIMATHI 
SWEENEY, 2401 W. CALDWELL ST., 
COMPTON, CA 90220.  This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name listed above on: n/a. Signed: 
KIMATHI SWEENEY, MANAGER/
OWNER. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County 
on August 14, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 14, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 14, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald Pub. August 21, 28, 
Sept. 4, 11 2014      H-1147

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014225582
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as TACTICAL COMMAND 
CABINETS, 5528 W. 124TH ST., 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250 LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): NIALL 
MC KEOWN, 5528 W. 124TH ST., 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250.  This business 
is being conducted by an Individual.  The 
registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name listed 
above on: 08/13/2014. Signed: NIALL 
MC KEOWN, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on August 13, 2014. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 13, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 13, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
Hawthorne Press Tribune. Pub. August 21, 
28, Sept. 4, 11 2014      HH-1148

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014198214
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as LAX COFFEE, 115 E. ARBOR 
VITAE ST., INGLEWOOD, CA, 90301, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY . Registered 
Owner(s): MIX N ROLL BAKERY, 4841 
W. 96TH ST., INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. 
This business is being conducted by a 
corporation. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on: N/A. 
Signed: Mix N Roll Bakery, Vice President, 
Leydi E. Martinez. This statement was filed 
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles 
County on July 30, 2914.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on July 30, 2019. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to July 30, 2019. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law 
(See Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald Pub. 8/28, 9/4, 9/11, 
9/18/14.         H-1149

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2014237873
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as BEACH MEX, 409 E. 
GRAND AVE, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): NEW HOMBRES, LLC., 
1721 PALMETTO LN, KINGWOOD, TX, 
77339, TEXAS, LLC., New Hombres, 
LLC, member, Scot Nicol. This business 
is being conducted by a Limited Liability 
Company. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on: July 28, 
2014. Signed: Name. This statement was 
filed with the County Recorder of Los 
Angeles County on August 21, 2014.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on August 21, 2019. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to August 21, 2019. 
The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a 
Fictitious Business Name in violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald  Pub. 8/21, 8/28, 9/4, 
9/11/14.         H-1150

for possible development, hopefully to lead to 
the land being sold or leased so that the District 
could realize income from the surplus acreage 
located south of the LAX airport.

Over the past few years, the process led to 
the land being entitled for possible develop-
ment, with two options taking the lead. One 
option would have constructed a multi-level 
senior housing complex, with assisted living 
units and four condominiums; the second option 
involved constructing a mixture of single-family 
homes and multifamily dwellings without any 
age restrictions.

The waiver, if granted in mid-November, 
will allow the process of disposition of the 
surplus land to be expedited, and according 
to Superintendent Melissa Moore, will give 
the School Board “more discretion” on the 
disposition of the land as the process moves 
forward. Moore said that it was her understand-
ing that the Board was interested in pursuing 
a long-term ground lease for the Imperial site. 
“We don’t want to have the property just sit 
there any longer,” Moore said.

In an email sent prior to the meeting, Board 
President Laura Gabel noted that “the Board 
has made the Imperial site a priority for this 
year, and that this is the first step in the process 
of (acquiring) a ground lease.” She wrote that 
“we are working hard to make sure that we 
get a product that benefits both the community 
and the financial needs of the District.”

Board member Bill Watkins asked Thorson 
about the probability of the waiver being granted, 
and she said that “it should be fine” if all of 
the parameters for filing the waiver were met. 
The Board approved the resolution to seek the 
waiver. Watkins noted it was exciting to see 
the process move forward, because the land 
had “just been sitting there.”  At the conclusion 
of the Special meeting, the Board members 
recessed to a closed session, and re-emerged 
for the start of the regularly scheduled meet-
ing at 7 p.m.  Prior to the swearing-in of new 
student board member Cassidy Shevlin, two 
discussion items topped the agenda.

The first involved an update from Gabel and 
member Emilee Layne, who had represented 
the Board on the City Schools Affair subcom-
mittee, which met with City officials recently to 
discuss the specifics in regards to the funding 
of library services workers and District crossing 
guards for the 2014-15 school year. 

Last week, the City Council decided to fully 
fund school library staffing for one more year, 
as well as pay for the crossing guards for the 
2014-15 school year. District representatives 
have maintained that school crossing guards 
should paid for by the City, noting that this 
is the way that the school guard funding is 
handled in neighboring school districts.

In her email, Gabel wrote that “we are very 
pleased with the fact that the City Council voted 
unanimously to continue its support of crossing 
guards and librarians.” She also noted that the 
District will continue the partnership with the 
City, via the school affairs subcommittee, to 
seek common ground on issues affecting both 
the District and the City.

Also up for discussion among the Board 
members was the direction to head towards 
regarding the District’s financial commitment 
towards the library services and crossing guard 
services for the 2015-16 school year and be-
yond. Members commented and discussed the 
ongoing dialog with the City representatives 
about future funding, with the consensus be-
ing that “El Segundo is a very special entity,” 
and that both the District and the City will 
continue to benefit by continuing with ongoing 
collaboration between the two groups, hope-
fully keeping any cutbacks far away from the 
classroom environment.  

With the start of the new school year on 
Tuesday, Gabel wrote that “teachers, staff, 
and District employees have all worked very 
hard to what I believe will be one of the 
best years ever.” She noted that she and the 
new Superintendent toured every school site 
Tuesday morning, meeting with families and 
students. Wrote Gabel: “Thank you to our Ed! 
Foundation, PTA, and our community partners’ 

School Board    from front page

for helping make El Segundo the crown jewel 
in education.” 

After the fairly routine consent items and ac-
tion items were approved, including consultant 
agreements and the approval of the always 
popular Outdoor Science School Contract, 
with no information pending action items on 
the agenda, the informational calendar was 
highlighted, noting the beginning of school 
activities, as well as the fall season athletic 

schedules at the High School, and “Coffee with 
the Superintendent” program dates.

Next on the docket were member Board 
reports, with members speaking about their 
experiences over the summer, and looking 
forward to the 2014-15 school year. Presi-
dent Gabel ended the meeting with a special 
memorial adjournment honoring long-time 
ESUSD teacher Robert E. Dale, who passed 
away recently. •
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C e r t i f i e d  a n d  L i C e n s e d  P r o f e s s i o n a L s

handyman

MIKE’S

424-220-0102
Lic #565712  B & C33

R e m o d e l i n g ,  Pa i n t i n g ,  P l u m b i n g , 
E l e c t r i c a l ,  C a r p e n t r y,  R o o f i n g

Repair & Replace 
Damaged Wood

HANDYMAN SERVICES
TOP OF THE LINE

painting

plumbing

PLUMBING, HEATING, COOLING & ELECTRICAL
Full Service Plumbing • Heating • Cooling & Electrical
Sewer Video Inspection • Rooter Service • Copper Repipes

310-543-2001

24 
Hour 

Service
Since 1990 • Lic # 770059 • C-42 C-36 C-34 C20 C-10 A

Free
Estimates

RICH’S PAINTING
Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work
Reliable • Reasonable Rates

310-640-9465

The deadline for Business and Professional (B&P) Ad copy 
and payment is at Noon on Tuesday. We reserve the right to 
reject, edit, and determine proper classification of B&P ads. 
Herald Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s 
claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those 
claims. MUST HAVE CONTRACT LICENSE NUMBER IN AD.

Over 40 thousand papers delivered within 20 miles of your home or business.

HOW TO PAY: CHECKS, CASH OR CREDIT CARDS. 
Include Visa or M/C number along with billing 
address, security code, expiration date, email 
address and phone number. PAYMENT MUST BE 
RECEIVED BEFORE AD IS PUBLISHED!

NEW LOWER RATES!
26 weeks (6 months) is only $400   
52 weeks (1 year) is only $750
If you have any questions call us at 310-322-1830.

KEEP IT LOCAL

PLEASE NOTE: 
NEW EMAIL ADDRESS 
E-mail ad copy to:  
class@heraldpublications.com 

COMMUNITIES COUNT

OVER 40 THOUSAND PAPERS DELIVERED WITHIN MILES OF YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS.

PAINTERS PLUS

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS

IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES  
 LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY

5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE

SERVING THE BEACH CITIES  
FOR OVER 20 YEARS

CALL DON 310-798-0450
LIC # 726089

painting

Bob Boice

310-316-3435
Lic#817498  B.H.I.C.

Quality Work Since 1966

Home Repairs
Carpentry - Painting - Repairs & 
Improvements - Small Jobs O.K.!

Please no plumbing calls.

fumigation

• Fumigation, Drywood Termite • Pest Control 
• Treatments • Wood Repair Specialist 

• Escrow Papers • Termite Reports  
• Free Inspections • 30 Years Experience

 
562.633.5503 • 310.346.2076
323.806.3495 • 310.864.8490

Lic#PR5267

SPECIALIST  HONEST  PROFESSIONAL

C E R T I F I E D  A N D  L I C E N S E D  P R O F E S S I O N A L S

painting

construction

JOSEPH’S   
CONSTRUCTION

310-367-6024
Free Estimate, Insured, Lic#468913 Since 1985

Kitchen And Bath Remodeling
Electrical - Plumbing - Paint - Stucco 
Roofing - Concrete - Fencing - Patios

Reliable - Reasonable Rates - References

electric
Wise Electric Contracting Service

Commercial/Industrial/Residential
License No: 785853

Phone: 310-529-5271 
Fax: 310-615-0063

Keith R. Wise  Owner/Operator

Serving El Segundo  
since 1945

KIRK FLOORING
carpet
vinyl
wood

(310) 322-6099
Fax (310) 322-6899

lic# 648106

333 Indiana Street, El Segundo

kirkflooring@socal.rr.com

flooring

EL SEGUNDO 
GARDENER

Licensed/Bonded 
All E.S. Crew, Lawn Service Clean Ups,  
Tree Trim, Sprinklers, Handyman, etc.

310-493-7811  
Lic# 100085424

310-322-7396  

gardening

BILL’S 
HOME & APARTMENT

MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTOR QUALITY 

at Handyman Prices.
We cover everything from A-Z.

Bill Henrichon
Cell: 310-890-7531                                                                                                 

Office: 310-542-3470

Billshomeandaptmain@yahoo.com
CA ST LIS# 786081 / Bonded & Insured

Serving the South Bay for 25 years
FREE ESTIMATES

2011 2012 2013

TKO PAINTING CO. INC.
Knocking Out The Competition

#833537

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Great Competitive Prices
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

Call Troy at 
310-663-1672

handyman

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space
class@heraldpublications.com

Lic. #987614

HIGH POWER
CARPET CLEANING

carpet cleaning 

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space
class@heraldpublications.com

handyman

Frank’s 
Plumbing

Lic#557167
Est. 1989

310.613.4563
KillasserKid@verizon.net

HVAC-Electrical • Stoppages
Tankless Water Heaters

plumbing

310.738.7094
Phone/Text

El Segundo
Resident

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Sewer Video • Hydrojetting • Bonded • Insured

CA LIC. #980971

plumbingconcrete
Need A Driveway or Patio?

Lindahl 
              Concrete, Inc.

310-326-6626
Lic#531387

Specializing in all Residential Concrete
WWW.LINDAHLCONCRETE.COM

Call For Estimate

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman
YOUR 

AD 
HERE

Email to reserve your space
class@heraldpublications.com

Water    from front page

the northern part of the state. “Typically, we get 
two-thirds of our water in Southern California 
from Northern California, but now that is down 
to five percent and the result is we are relying 
almost solely on the Colorado River for our 
supply,” explained Fernando Paludi, Water Policy 
and Resource Development Manager for West 
Basin Municipal Water District. The City of 
El Segundo buys its water from West Basin, 
which purchases its share from Metropolitan 
Water District (MWD). El Segundo then conveys 
the water through its own distribution system.

Local water customers may now notice an 
aesthetic difference thanks to the influx of 
Colorado River water. “It is higher in hardness,” 
said Paludi. “This has no health implications at 
all, but you may see more spots on glassware 
as there are more dissolved solids since the 
water is not being blended down. There is 
nothing to blend it down due to the lack of 
Northern California supply.”

To push the conservation mantra, West Basin 
several weeks ago put up a banner on Sepulveda 
and Hughes near its El Segundo plant. It reads, 
“Help us save water. We’re in this drought 
together. Learn more at www.westbasin.org.” 
The agency has also provided the City with 
outreach materials to inform local citizens. 

Paludi noted that the very fact the State Water 
Board took the unprecedented step of imposing 
mandates subject to penalty should drive home 
the seriousness of the matter. “The reason we 
maybe haven’t had that message resonate too 

seriously in Southern California over the past 
year or two is we have collectively made a huge  
investment through water rates over the last 15-
20 years to shore up water reserves and develop  
new local supplies and conservation,” he said. 
“But those reserves can’t last forever and so 
the message is turning with new radio, TV, 
newspaper and billboard campaigns about the 
drought. It’s an attempt to really get the public’s 
attention. If we don’t continue to conserve and 
get significant precipitation this winter, we are 
going to draw down reserves to where they 
will be dangerously low and the State may 
have to institute rationing later in the spring.”

If precipitation indeed continues to fall below 
acceptable levels this winter and demand is not 

adequately reduced in the process, penalty-
based mandatory rationing measures may 
follow similar to what occurred in 2010. In 
such a scenario, El Segundo would be put on 
a “water budget” based on a recent baseline. If 

local water usage exceeds that budget, penalties 
would ensue. The City could then choose to 
pass through this penalty to water customers. 
“The goal with rationing is to stay under your 
limit so you don’t incur the penalty,” said 
Paludi. “It will be based on what their [El 
Segundo’s] allocation really is. If it’s a very 
strict level, the City will look at its projected 
allocation and say they can meet this or do 
more in terms of conservation.”

At the same time, Paludi applauded the City 
for doing an excellent job in not only adopting 
a well-rounded conservation ordinance, but also 
being a leader in recycled water usage. “West 
Basin produces five types of recycled water 
at its El Segundo plant,” said Paludi. “Half 

of all water use in El Segundo is converted 
to recycled water, which is a huge insulation 
against the drought. Chevron is the major user 
of recycled water in town, but there are many 
other businesses and sites within El Segundo 
that do so as well.”

Speaking of El Segundo’s water, the City has 
just over nine million gallons of storage capacity 
over two reservoirs with an elevated tank to 
ensure system pressure. “We use on average 
about 8.6 million gallons of water daily in El 
Segundo, which is about one days worth of 
storage capacity,” said Katsouleas. “In a typical 
city, approximately half of the water consumed 
is for outdoor purposes. But El Segundo is 
not typical due to our large commercial and 
industrial composition. Still, there are ways to 
conserve and have an impact. It’s so important 
to get this message out  and do what we can 
now until this drought is over.  It’s in all our 
best interest to act as early as possible.”

For detailed information on the State’s new 
water restrictions, go to http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/ 
waterrights/water_issues/programs/drought/
emergency_regulations_waterconservation.
shtml. Additional information on conservation 
as well as available rebates can be found at 
socalwatersmart.com and bewaterwise.com. •

“If  precipitation indeed continues to fall below acceptable levels this 
winter and demand is not adequately reduced in the process, penalty-based 

mandatory rationing measures may follow similar to what occurred in 2010.”
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Trey is a survivor and is recovering from a hard past.

Wowser Schnauzers

Happy Tails

If you are interested in Karma, please email 
info@msfr.org for more information.

Hi, my name is Beverly and I am a 2-year 
old, female, purebred Miniature Schnauzer.  
I’m what you might call a “natural” gal.  I 
have natural ears and a natural tail (undocked) 

We are looking for volunteers to help with 
our Saturday pet adoption events which are 
held at the Petco located at 537 N. Pacific 
Coast Highway Redondo Beach 90277. If 
you are interested in volunteering and can 
commit to at least one Saturday a month, 
please contact us at info@msfr.org  

Karma is the perfect name for me because 
if you adopt me, you’ll always have joy! I’m 
a 2-year old, female, purebred Miniature 
Schnauzer who has had a very interesting 
life so far.  My previous owner lived in an 
apartment that didn’t allow pets so I was 
residing in her car – that is until the manager 
found out.  So then I was given to a rescue 
group but before they could take me the 
shelter . . . ta da! MSFR saved me.  Is it any 
wonder that at first meet I’m a little hand 
shy and skittish?  It doesn’t take me long 
to warm up and then I’m very affectionate.  
I’m not very big, only 20 pounds and I get 
along with other dogs so I’m the perfect pet.  

Karma is a shy girl who needs a permanent home.

Beverly is a rescue dog who needs care and snuggles. Tina was left behind by her owners and needs someone new.

Congratulations to Colin and his new family.  
Colin is our 1.5-year old Schnoodle who was 
rescued from a county shelter where he was 
almost put down for snapping at a vet tech.  

Now he’s got a great family consisting of 
two human sisters, who adore him, and a 
9-year old Wheaten brother who’s his best 
friend. Wishing all of you many happy years •

Colin was rescued from a county shelter and now has a new permanent hom

and I’m naturally sweet. I was rescued from a 
LA county shelter, and just a few days later I 
came down with a terrible case of pneumonia.  
I required daily fluids, nebulizer treatments 
and a slew of antibiotics.  I was feeling so 
bad that I even had to force-fed.   I’ve put 
on a little weight but I’m still just a bit of a 
girl at 12 pounds. I’m definitely feeling better 
so now I’m pretty playful, bouncing around 
and loving everybody just like puppy! If you 
are interested in Beverly, please email info@
msfr.org for more information.

They call me Trey for a very special reason 
– it means 3 in Old French.  I am a tiny, 
12-pound, 2-year old male Schnauzer/Lhasa 
mix. I was rescued from a LA county shelter 
where I was taken after being hit by a car. 
My front left leg was shattered beyond repair 
and the shelter had to amputate it, hence the 
name Trey.  To make matters worse, after a 
week my surgery site became infected and the 
shelter decided to euthanize me.  Who would 
want a matted, tick infested, three-legged dog 
with an infection? The MSFR folks got a 
call from a shelter volunteer who told them 
my sad story.  They quickly rescued me 
and immediately took me to their Vet who 
cleaned up my wound and put me on the 
proper medication. I also got a bath with some 
medicated shampoo and I was shaved down. 
I felt so much better that I didn’t even mind 
everyone seeing how skinny I was!  I am so 
grateful for their love, care and affection that 
I don’t even complain when I’m in pain.  I 

guess that’s why everyone keeps saying that I 
am as sweet as they come.  I still have some 
healing to do and won’t be ready for a new 
home until the end of September. If you are 
interested in Trey, please email info@msfr.
org for more information.  

Tina is my name but it very well could 
have been Spunky or Tiny because that’s just 
what I am!  I’m a 3-year old female purebred 
Miniature Schnauzer who was rescued from 
a LA county shelter. Because I was wearing 
my ID tags, I had to stay at the shelter for a 
while to see if my owner would reclaim me.  
I don’t know why but my owner never even 
stopped by to see me. Although the shelter 
folks thought I was about 6 years old, the 
MSFR Vet thinks I’m much younger and I 
sure don’t act like a 6 year old.  Everyone 
tells me that I’m 10 pounds of spunk with a 
natural (undocked) tail.  I’m as playful as a 
puppy, I love my stuffed squeaky toys, and 
I get along well with other dogs.  If you are 
interested in Tina, please email info@msfr.
org for more information.  

If you have any questions about a particular 
dog’s availability you can email us at info@
msfr.org.

Please visit all of our Miniature Schnauzers 
& Friends rescues at the adoptions fair held 
every Saturday from noon-3:30 p.m. or check 
out our website, www.msfr.org.   Our adoptions 
fairs take place at Petco, 537 N. Pacific 
Coast Highway, Redondo Beach, California.  
Schnauzers!  Bet you can’t adopt just one! •

When you adopt a “pet without a partner”, 

you will forever make a difference in their life 

and they are sure to make a difference in yours. 
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At Chevron, we believe few things are more inspiring to our future 

than education. We support science, technology, engineering and 

math (STEM) programs from K to 12 and beyond because tomorrow’s 

workforce demands it. In fact, STEM related jobs alone are growing 

at nearly twice the pace of all other career fields combined.
 

The Chevron El Segundo Refinery has invested more than $7 million in 

STEM programs at local schools over the last five years because we 

want to give students access to the tools necessary for a successful 

future. We want our students to be the next generation of leaders.   
 

At Chevron, we know that smarter kids today will lead to a more 

promising and competitive future for all of us.

Chevron
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A Proud Member of the 
Community Since 1911

Fueling the Next Generation
Through Education
P R E PA R I N G  T O D AY ’ S  S T U D E N T S  F O R  T O M O R R O W ’ S  W O R K F O R C E

To learn more about the Chevron El Segundo Refinery

visit chevronelsegundo.com


